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1D0CK ITEPS

Noble Boal. who is a great friend
O. U. Allen, of Omaha, was spend-- t

zg a number of days recently with
Lis friend, and at which time both
enjoyed the visit.

Frank A. Melvin and Edward W.
Thinigan were called to Omaha last
fteturday, where they had some busi
ness matters to look after. They made
the trip over to the big town in their
far.

Mi and Mrs. Henry A. Tool en- -
tained at their home for New

jYears and a very fine dinner and had
as their guests Richard Tool, of King-Isle- y,

Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
1 Tool, of Wahoo.
I M. R. Bradford, who has been
1 visiting for some time past at the
5 home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Tool

for the holidays, and where all en- -i

jcyed the occasion, departed early
3 last week for his home.

Lawrence Race and the family and
Carl Bornemeier and Alfred Race and

It heir families made up a merry party
iivho watched the old year go and the

1

Siiew year come. They enjoyed the
evening very pleasantly.
i Judge V. E. Xewkirk and John
Cakemeier were over to Lincoln last
HTnrtrtnr- o Mr VewrkirV viKitpd
with the wife, who is convalescing at
the Bryan hospital and Mr. Gake-acei- er

was looking after some business
n the big town.

The dinner at the home of Mr. and
ilrs. Otto Eichoff was made the

' snore pleasant by their having as
Quests for the day and dinner the
families of August Cakemeier and
Carl Bornemeier. A most enjoyable
day was spent by all.

5 Last Sunday evening the young
rxcple of the community, harking
"ack to the other days, obtained a
; tb sir d and enjoyed an old fash- -

'! )i'fd sisrh ride. Some different from
lie auto rides of the present day, but
J 1st the same a most enjoyable way

- cl spending a nice winter evening.
A. II. Ward and the family were

'C3l joying a visit a short time since
from one of the brothers of Mr. Ward,
"toy Ward, of Kansas City, who
tame up to spend a short time dur-
ing the mid-wint- er holidays. Mrs.
7ard and their small son accompan-

ied, which added much to the Joy of
tie occasion.

' Mr. and Mrs. H. ri. Lawton enjoy-
ed New Years day, having as guests
Ur. and Mrs. Beverly Jackson, of
Lincoln, who came down accompan-Ij- d

by two brothers of Mr. Jackson,
end with Homer enjoyed a very fine
rfternoon hunting while the women
1 lks sure had a dandy time visiting.

..JfimAi- - Tofl-ert- fl qnfl T i 1 rn hairier
titers, added much to the visit.

Married in the West
Wcrd was received in Murdock of

"'fl- - marriacre of Miss Catherine
UVitzel. daughter of A. J. Neitzel

J I I 1 Lt LV 1 111 lilt J V

wTyannis. Miss Neitzel. or rather
)ow Mrs. Lowe, was united in mar- -'

fiasje cn January 2nd to Mr. Fred
- tow. who has been an instructor in

ihp schools of Grant county for many
years.
? The groom is highly spoken of in
tii" hnme community and is a very
wcrthy mate for the excellent young
lady, who has spent her life in the
vi:r.ity cf Murdock.

The Journal joins with the many
fripm' of this charming bride in

rtn-:::r.- b st wishes for a long, happy
useful life, with good health and

firosiitriiv mrouEiiuui me itais.

A F3Te-el- l to Ky Plans 1932
:nce I am appointed as teacher

. . . . . - i . I c..jto me most important ciass iu
rhofl. namely a class of boys

iir.d girls, the brightest and cleverest
.iin the whole school, and l ac

the appointment, I shall not

r

for

nave
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OF THE
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be able to visit, teach and preach, as
in the past. I have enjoyed these
pleasant hours with the friends In
the various churches, and I shall
miss the cordial greetings and the
sweet communion in heavenly places.
But I will never forget them. I shall
endeavor to be a blessing to my class
and work.

L. NEITZEL.

TEW YORK ATTORNEY
IS HELD C7 KE3TUCXY

Pineville. Ky. Alan Taub, an at-
torney from New York City, was ar-
rested on a charge of obstructing jus-
tice as he was entering an automobile
belonging to a National Miners un-
ion representative who escaped when
the union's headyuarters was raided
here Monday.

Handling of
fJooney Case

is Criticised
Scathing Indictment of California's

Fart in Famous Trial Offer-

ed to Senators.

Washington, Jan. 8. A scathing
indictment of California's handling
of the Mooney-Billin- gs case was sub-
mitted to the senate in the form of a
report prepared by experts of the
Wickersham commission.

The commission refused to accept
responsibility for the report which
makes grave charges against the man-
ner in which convictions were obtain-
ed of the two men on charges of par-
ticipating in the bombing of a pre-
paredness parade in San Francisco in
1916.

The conclusions of the Wickersham
experts were as follows:

"There never was any scientific
attempt made by the police or the
prosecution to discover the perpetrat-
ors of the crime.

"The investigation was in reality
turned over to a private detective,
who used his position to cause the
arrest of the defendants.

"Witnesses were produced at the
trials with information in the hands
of the prosecution that seriously
challenged the credibility of the wit-
nesses, but this information was de-
liberately concealed.

"After the trials, disclosures cast-
ing doubt on the justice of the, con-
victions were minimized, and every
attempt made to defeat the liberation
of the defendants by a campaign of
misrepresentation and propaganda
carried on by the officials who had
prosecuted them."

The report was prepared by Zach-aria- h

Chaffee, Jr., Walter H. Pollack
and Carl S. Stern. When it was sub-
mitted to the Wickersham commis-
sion, the commissioners resolved that
such an investigation was outside
their province and refused to consider
the expert findings.

State Journal.

alyce Mccormick is dead
Omaha A career which had raised

a girl from the simple life of a Vol
unteers of America lassie to the
grandeur ofiegfeld's "Follies' and
the glare of Hollywood flood lights
was ended abruptly Tuesday night
when Alyce McCormick, screen act-
ress, died in a Hollywood hospital of
septic poisoning.

Death came after a ten day ill
ness and was revealed to the actress'
Omaha friends in a telegram from
her father. Colonel F. A. McCormick.
now stationed at Oakland. Calif. Miss
McCormick, brought to Omaha from
Chicago by her parents, was well
known here and was once the wife
cf an Omaha man.

She began as a Volunteer of Am-
erica lass at the age of four. She
was brought to Omaha in 1911 and
after numerous short lived affairs
married. Her martial happiness was
almost as short lived as her other
"romances." however.

At one time, she was adjudged the
most beautiful girl in Nebraska. She
later jointed the "Follies" company
and then went to Hollywood.

POLITICAL FIGHT GROWING

Madison. Wis. The breach be
tween Governor LaFolIette and mem
bers of the conservative republican
faction in the senate on 'the question
of unemploymerH relief widened
with the placing in the senate jour
nal a bitter denunciation of the ex-

ecutive by Senator Goodland of Ra
cine.

A statement cf 1,000 words, which
accuses Governor LaFollette of as
suming the role of a dictator in tell
ing the senate what kind of a bill it
must pass to secure his signature and
charges him with making false state
ments against the conservatives "be-
neath the dignity" of his office, was
spread on the record by a vote of 22
to 8. It took a place on the journal
7ith the governor's caustic message

delivered Tuesday. Two hours of de-
bate preceded the roll call on the
censure and the bones of old political
fights, party and personal, rattled in
accompaniment.

BIBLE SAYS IIUCH OF
CRITICISM PLACED 03

FOOTBALL 13 UUJUST
Columbus Adresssing the Colum

bus chamber of commerce at a lunch
eon here- - Thursday in his honor.
Dana X. Bible, head football coach
at the University of Nebraska, said
the responsibility for many things ia
placed upon football which should be
placed elsewhere. "

Much of the criticism of present
day college fo - 11, the Husker men
tor added, is unwarranted. Many ac-
cidents, he said, are the result of
improper supervision or equipment.
or neglect on the part of the players
or those in charge of teams playing.

Athletic Director Herbert D. Gish
accompanied Bible here and exhibit- -

9 unl rAaila nf film tnlr.n nn ki
trip to South Africa last year. -

High California
Interest Rate is

Teotedin Court

Charge cf Forty-tw- o Per Cent on
Loans Under New Act Held

Unconstitutional

San Francisco Is it lawful in the
state of California to charge an in-
terest rate of 42 per cent on loans?

This is a question which was argu-
ed before the State Supreme Court
recently with Mr. U. S. Webb, Attorney-G-

eneral, supporting the negative,
and Senator Hiram W. Johnson the
affirmative.

The case grew out of an applica-
tion made by a loan company for a
certificate of operation in accordance
with California's newly enacted Per-
sonal Property Brokers Act which
provided for a rate of 42 per cent
a year on loans under $3 00. A test
suit was filed when the Commis-
sioner of Corporations refused to
grant the certificate.

In defending his action, Mr. Webb
declared that the new law was un-
constitutional because it was an
amendment to the usury law of 181 S

which sets the interest rate at 12
per eent a year, regardless of the
sum involved. This law was an in-

itiative measure, he pointed out, and
no act of the Legislature can amend
or nullify an initiative measure un-
less the measure itself so provides.
The' question before the court is not
so much the question of legality of
a 42 per cent interest rate as it is
the validity of the initiative, he said.

While upholding the regulatory
provisions of the new statute, which
requires license fees and a rigid state
supervision. Mr. Webb declared that
a 42 per cent interest is itself usury.

Senator Johnson replied that the
new law legalizing the 42 per cent
rate will have a salutary effect ami
that a similar law has been enacted
in 26 other states. Under the old
rate, reputable firms found it im-
possible to do business, and abuses
of the law were flagrant. The new
act places all personal-propert- y loan
brokers under the supervision of the
state, and thus provides adequate
supervision of the business, be stated.

The action has caused widespread
interest in other states where efforts
are being made to have the legal
rate of interest raised to 34 per
cent a month, or 42 per cent a year.
A decision by the State Supreme
Court is expected within two months.

THEODORE EEESE IS DEAD

Omaha Theodore Rudolph Reese,
eighty, familiarly called "Papa," by
his friends, the grand old man of
midwestern German singing societies,
died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Val J. Peter. Death was caused
by bronchitie contracted on New
Years eve.

He was director emeritus of the
northwest Saengerbund and of the
Omaha Muslk Verein. , .

Many of Prof. Reese's orchestra
and band compositions are played
all over the world, including "The
Rhine Legend." and a comic opera.
"Sylvester." He also composed
church music, including seven
masses, written for hi6 friend, Mgr.
Bernard Sinne of St. Mary Magdalene
church.

Prof. Reese was born in Magde-
burg, German in 1851. and at the
age of twelve played the organ in
the Magdeburg cathedral. He served
in the Franeo-Prusj'a- n war ns n
sharpshooter and later continued his
musical studies.

He belonged to several cf the most
famous bands of German musicians
and became assistant to Hans Von
Buelow, famous German conductor.
He came to Xew York in 1SS1 cs a
director, later organizing his own or-

chestra and touring the United
States. He settled in Davenport. Ia.,
in 18S8. coming to Omaha in 1909.

Funeral services will be held at
the Musik Verein Sunday afternoon.

WESTERNERS WELL SPEAK

New York. Jan. 8. Speakers from
the west will tell New York repub-
licans Saturday how the grain coun-
try views tariff and agricultural leg-
islation problems, at the national re-
publican club luncheon. Senator
Dickinson, of Iowa. Frederick E. Mur-
phy, publisher of the Minneapolis
Tribune, and Herbert Kaufman, for-
mer assistant 'secretary of the inter
ior, will address New Yorkers at the
luncheon.

About 200 are expected to attend
the luncheon here, one of a series of
seven similar ones arranged to cover
a wide range of current topics. Dis
cussion is non-partisa- n, according to
the club plan, and is general follow
ing the prepared speeches. Gen. Har- -
board is president of the club.

BBIABD RESIGNS AS
FOREIGN MINISTER

Paris, Jan. 8. It was semi-off- i-

cially announced Friday night that
Aristide Briand had placed his port
folio as minister of foreign affairs in
the hands of Premier Laval.

"Mr. Briand informed the
premier that because of his
health he thought it his duty
to put the portfolio at he pre-
mier's disposal that another can
be named in his place," said the
statement.

HEALTHIEST U. S. GIRL
TO BE LirCOLU GUEST

Lincoln, Jan. 8. Gertrude! Jade
Heikes of Dakota City, winner of the
title of America's healthiest 4-- H

club girl, will be a guest of the Na
tive Sons and Daughters society at
ts annual dinner here Monday night.

Franc Radke, president, announced
Friday.

Gertrude, who was rated . oer
cent, is a senior in the South Sioux
City high school and lives on a farm.
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HELTON AITS THE JOBLESS

. Washington, Jan. 8. At the ex-
pense of Secretary Mellon, 276 strand-
ed jobless marchers left Washington
Friday by, train for their homes in
western Pennsylvania. The men left
on two trains. Arrangements were
made to have the Salvation Army
feed them enrcute. They traveled in
special day coaches attached to regu-
lar trains.

A reduction of fares to $4.00 a
person was granted. Mellon agreed to
pay the bill at the request of Repre-
sentatives Erk of Pittsburgh and
Kelly of Edgewood.

Culbertson is
Winner in the

Bridge Match

Even Break in Butbers on Final
Night, But With a Point Gain

for Visitors of 210.

Xew York Ely Culbertson tri-
umphed Friday night. He ended his
month's contract bridge match with
Sidney Lenz in a test of rival bid-
ding systems 8,9 SO points ahead,
having won seventy-seve- n rubbers to
seventy-thre- e lor Lenz.

Mrs. Culbertson finished the match
as her husband's partner as she
started it. And right up to the last
rubber there was doubt whether
there would be a Cuibertson plus for
the rubbers in which she took part.
But she was the big factor in the
gain of 210 points for her husband's
side on the last night and this in-

creased the lead for the eighty-eig- ht

rubbers of the series in which she
had played to 365 points.

Lenz and his partner for the last
forty-seve- n rubbers of the series.
Commander Winfield Liggett, jr.,
won three of the six rubbers of the
last session, but failed to gain thru
inferian bidding. Nevertheless for
Liggett's share of the match Lenz
side was 7,860 points ahead, a fact
which gave followers of the "official"
system of bidding much cause to re-
joice. The feel that had Liggett been
Lenz' partner thruout instead of Os-

wald Jacoby the result might have
been different.

Mrs. Culbertson took the honors in
bidding and in play of the cards dur-
ing tht last session. Doubled once
at four hearts, she made five by a
squeeze play. Once, she doubled Lenz
and he was set four non-vulnera-

fcr a loss of 600 points. Once she
tock six tricks on a bid of three no
trump, but the slarm was due to a
good drop.

Culbertson criticized her bidding
on one hand which led him into no
trump contract on which he made
five when there was a slam possible
in diamonds. He thought an open-
ing bid of four diamonds by her to
show her great strength in that suit
would have been more in accordance
with system than her one diamond.

State Journal.

NORTH SWAUPS SOUTH

The Vikings of the North higii
school of Omaha, who won a hard
fought and close contest from the
Platters here Thursday night, 22 to
15, swamped South high last night
39 to S.

The score at the half was 17 to 8.
then Brown and Frank Davis stoppe l
the Packers without a score in the
second half of the game. Zentz wis
as usual the chief figure in the scor-
ing of North.

Box score:
North

Zeigler, f
Allwine, f
G. Davis, f .
Jensen, f
Zentz, c
F. Davis, s
Thcmpson, g .
Brown, g
Gray, g

vc,

I
o
i

0

o
Battiato, g 1

South

Rozgay, f
Harris, f
Thompson, f
Kersen brock, f

1

7
1

18

FG
. 0
. 0

1
0

McClelland, c 0
Noordam, c 1
Hladek, g 0
Laird, g 1
Diamatis, g 0
Flowers, g 0

FT
0
0
0
o
0
o
(i

1
0
0

FT
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

TF
1
0
2
0
0

1
0
0
0

J'F
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

Refere Pressley, Omaha.

BANK RECEIVER OPENS SUIT

TP
4
2
6
2

14
4
0
5
0

39

TP
0
0
o

0
0
2
0
3
0
0

Scottsbluff A. E. Torgeson. re-
ceiver for the Mitchell State bank,
started suit in district court here
Friday against J. T. Whitehead, for
mer president, for $98,739.

Torgeson alleged that as the per
son in actual charge of the bank be
fore it was declared insolvent. White-bea- d

made unsecured loans to per
sons he knew were insolvent and
that he made loans in excess of the
legal limit. Torgeson totaled these
loans at $193,739 and said that ex-
cept for $5,000 already paid they are
worthless.

A petition has been forwarded by
Torgeson also to the district court
at Lincoln asking $29,000 from the
state department of trade and com-
merce on behalf of the defunct
Bridgeport bank. The amount repr
resents assessments made during a
two year period when the institution
was operated' by the guaranty; fund
commission and proceeds which Were,
placed In the bankers' conservation
fund.

MADISON ELECTS KXLLEY
SCHOOLS SUPZnrOTENDZST

Madison, Jan. 8. G. O. Kalley
has been ed superintendent of
Madison schools.

Democrats Sound
Their Battle Cry
for '32 Campaign

Smith, Cox and Davis Assail Record
of Republicans at Jackson Day

Dinner in Washisgton.

Washington, Jan. Democrats
from far and wide gave spirited as-
sent tonight to speeches by their
leaders in past campaigns that ar-
raigned the Hoover administration
and demanded its repudiation at the
polls in November.

Leading off at the Jackson day din-
ner, Alfred E. Smith especially at-

tacked the way the economic situ-
ation has been handled. He said pri-
vate relief for the unemployed is
insufficient and proposed a huge fed
eral bond issue for public works to
give jobs.

John W. Davis and James M. Cox
joined with him, winning enthus
iastic responses from the audience
to more than two thousand, in charg
ing failure after failure to the re
publicans and hailing the coming
democratic day.

Nothing was said of presi-
dential candidacies. The prohi-
bition question had its place,
with Smith calling the spending
of 100 million dollars annually
for enforcement "a flea bite."
The law cannot be enforced, he
said, and cited the Wickersliam
report in support of his view.

Huge Ballroom (Trowded.
From all corners of the huge May

flower hotel ballroom came applause
and cheers, but at the same time
many of his listeners heard him in
silence.

"Think of the billions we are
kicking away from us that would
come in taxation," he proceeded
"Why, rum, gin, booze and beer are
running all over the United States
untaxed, and the only man that
gcing to be safe during March, when
you have to make all those income
tax figures up, is the bootlegger.

"Now, all my life I was a great
believer in the theory that the cure
for all the ills of democracy is more
democracy, and the way to handle it
is to pass it back to the people and
let them make their disposition of
it."

Shouts of approval followed an at
tack by Davis, the 192 candidate
on the Smoot-Hawle- y tariff bill.

"Not one dollar has this tariff
dropped into the pockets of a single
American citizen, he said.

"Go to it," criad a man from the
back of the hall as Davis pleaded for
a "return to local self government.
cn prohibition, education and other
problems.

"I haven't eo much further to
go." se replied.

Applause for Cox.
The 1920 presidential candidate

i Cox,, called on the party to face the
prohibition issue squarely. Applause
greeted his remark, "the plain trutn
is that Uncle Sam, in becoming local
constable, has ceased to be a states
man."

Shouts of "hurrah" and applause
interrupted him when he referred to
Wilson's attempt to create a "league
to end war."

The crowd stopped him with
chcuts and handclapping when
he called upon the south to send
"back to the pulpits political
ecclesiastics so that the truth
may go to the people on the
issue of prohibition."
Ccx's voice rose to a high pitch

as he finished his prohibition ex
hortation.
The crowd stood and cheered as

Cox finished with an appeal for
militant democracy, its eyes on vie
tory."

Chocse Convention.
Claude G. Bowers, toastmaster

rarpd for order and announced the
meeting of the national committee
tomorrow at 10 a. m.

A convention city will be chosen
tomorrow.

Representatives of San Francisco,
in the bidding for the convention,
tonight pushed closed to Kansas City
for the lead in pledges for votes
Supporters of Governor Roosevelt of
New York for the presidential nom
ination have claimed a preponder-
ance of votes in favor of Kansas
City.

Sentiment rwhich has heretofore
seemed overwhelmingly in favor of
Kansas City apparently had veered
toward San Francisco with enough
strength to cause misgivings among
the Missouri city's supporters. Oth
er cities bidding are Chicago and
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of
the wartime president, sat between
Mr. Smith and John J. Raskob, party
chairman. Prominent positions also
were given Speaker Garner, Senator
Robinson of Arkansas, Harry Flood
Byrd. Jouett Shouse, Mrs. Nellie
Tayloe Ross and Frank Hague.

Score Tariff Act.
"Under the sheltering pretense

of fulfilling campaign pledges for
farm relief, Davis said, "we witness-
ed the passage of a tariff bill over
well nigh universal protest, fixing
rates that beggared the imagination
of the most hide-boun- d protectionist.
Every economic and political storm
signal was set against this unright-
eous measure and yet it was passed
and signed."

Cox went even further and blamed
the tariff act as one of the major
causes of the depression in that it
cut off the "vast economic frontier
of foreign markets."

"The privileged class, rich almost
beyond estimation, asked for increas-
ed dispensations," be said. "Tariff
walls went higher. .We made , it dif-
ficult for the world to trade with us,
and now American factories are be-
ing built abroad."

Cox said of the farm board:
"The governmental attempt at

fixing prices by tariff subsidy
proved just as futile and falla-
cious as the effort directed by
the farm board. As a result, re-
lief must bow be revised for

Bbdies of Women Fliers Found

The bodies of Mrs. Rath Stewart, of St. Louis and Mrs. Debbie
Stanford of Toronto, who disappeared Tuesday while flying over
Bowers near Newville, Pa., were found crushed beneath
the monoplane in which they had planned a flight to South America.
An airview of the wreckage of the plane, with crowd gathered
about, is shown.

both the farmer and the manu-
facturer."

Farm Board Waste.
On this subject Davis said:
"We witness the mad adventure

of the farm board, which was given
a pretty toy to play with in the
shape of 500 million dollars of the
taxpayers' money. With this glitter-
ing instrument it attempted in de-

fiance of human experience, past and
present, to sweep nack the sea rnd
thwart the inexoralHe play of the law
of supply and demand. All its waste-
ful effort has come to naught. But
it has succeeded in one thing. It has
convinced the American farmer that
once more he has been handed a gold
brick."

On the treasury eficit Davis
made this comment:

"Let us remember . . . that hon-
est governments, like honest men,
have no right to live beyond their
means. To what desperate extreme
has the disregard of that simple rule
brought the country?"

Cox, on the same subject, said:
"Nothing bat a major

a balanced budget, will give us stable
recovery in business. . . . The . def-
icit was inevitable. For years every-
thing has been centering in Wash-
ington."

Davis Follows Smith.
Davis rose to speak after Gover-

nor Smith. He paid high tribute to
Andrew Jackson, describing his birth
date as the day on which democrats
rally "Antaeus-lik- e with strength!
renewed after each

"In that spirit," he said, "we
meet tonight, and never have
democrats assen;bl?d at a more
serious moment. Distress and
foreboding are in the hearts of
men and their brightest hopes
have turned to ashes in their
grasp. . . . There is a ueep re-
sentment everywhere against
those under whose leadership
things have come to such a
pass."

1924 candidate of the party
said he did not believe it unfair "to
call attention to the fact that for
years it has been constant boast of
the republican party that it had and
could dispense an unfailing panacea
against all such catastrophes. Our
republican friends have claimed an
alliance with providence which made
them sole dispensers of providential
blessings. They have no right to be
surprised or wear an injured look of
innocence if the disappointment now
in the hearts of the American people
shows in a refusal any longer to ac
cept their leadership." World-He- r
ald.

The

ESTATE OF BRYAN DWINDLES

Los Angeles The estate of Wil
Iiam Jennings Bryan has dwindled"
from $668,000 to a condition of
'problematical value," it was dis

closed in bankruptcy court Friday in
connection with the involuntary
bankruptcy brought against Bryan's
daughter, Mrs. Grace Hargreaves, of
Hollywood. William Jennings Bryan.
r., a son, testinea as administrator

of the estate that the bulk of his
father's holdings was in Florida real
estate and was of "problematical
value."

The bankruptcy petition was filed
by the American Pipe and Steel com
pany with a claim for $2,790 grow
ing out of an oil venture by Mrs.
Hargreaves in the Venice. Calif., oil
fields. Young Bryan testified be had
dispersed $21,000 since his father's
death and that the entire balance
of the estate'was-r- n real estate.
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in the state of Illinois were, pro-
nounced Inadequate by civic leaders.
This was the substance of statements
presented to-th- e senate manufactures
committee by C. Dykstra. city
manager, of Cincinnati, and E.
Ryerson Chicago, chairman the
Illinois governor's commission on un
employment.

Each said public would be
necessary and-eac- h looked first
ward'tbe state as their source. Neith--
r opposed nor Indorsed favored gov

ernmental -- aid.
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N. S. D. WINS FROM PERU

Showing a much improved game,
the Nebraska School for the Deaf,
state champion basketeers, Friday
night trounced Peru Prep at N. S. D.;
31 to 16. Spatz and Jahnel did the
high scoring with 12 and 10 points,
respectively. Fay Teare, all-sta- te

forward, was shifted to guard and
looked good in the new role.

Three quick goals by Jahnel at
the start of the game got the N. S.
D. quint off to a good start and by
half time it was 17 to 7. Fisher was
outstanding for the visitors.

The Nebraska Deaf second team
beat the Cardinal Juniors. 27 to 20.
in a curtain-raise- r.

Box score:
Deaf

F; FT l'F TP
Petersen, f 2 0 0 3
Helsing, f o o o o
llenner, f 0 0 0 o
Spatz. f 5 2 1 12
Jahnel, c 5 0 0
Teare, g 21 2 5
Rabb, g 0 0 2 0
Dey, g 0 0 0 0

14 3 5 31
Pent

FU FT l'F TP
Fisher, f 3 110M. Pugh, c 0 0 10V ok berg, g 112 3
Wilson, f 0 2 1 2
Rhodus. g 2.0 4 4
O. Pugh, g 0 0 0 0
Welvkk, g 0 0 0 0
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M0EE2N WOODMEN GET
LINCOLN WATER BONDS

Lincoln. Jan. 8. The city coun-
cil Friday decided to accept the offer
of Burn.-;- . Potter & Co., biddinp for
the Modern 'Woodmen of America,
on the $750,000 issue of Lincoln wa-

ter extension bonds. The offer was
fcr $3,000 premium accrued Inter-
est at 5 per cent. City officials had
hoped for a lower rate of interest.

Other bidders were the Firpt
Co., and the Omaha Trust Co.

The bonds run frofri 10 to years
but are optional in 10.
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117E can never be sure Just whatW make an infant restless, but
the remedy can always be the same.
Good old Castorial There's comfort in

FUNDS INADEQUATE and not the harm in its
, .. ' frequent use. As often as Baby has a

ii'o.vin.toK PHr,ti relief funds ireuui speu. tsievensn. t
in two of larger cities and I eep, Irt soothe and craiet him.
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Sometimes it's a touch-- of cone Some'
times constipation. Or , diarrhea a
condition that should always be checked
without delay. Just keep Castoria bandy
and give it promptly. Relief will follow
very promptly; if it doesn't you should
cell a physician.
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